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From News and Herald, Winnsboro, S.C. Friday May 3,1901

Fairfield History

Representatives in Congress and in State Conventions -
County Officials - Other Interesting Items

From EDERINGTON'S HISTORY

To the present and succeeding generations ofFairfield County, I respectfully
dedicate this little volume as a duty I owe to them in perpetuating the memories ofa few
oftheir ancestors, and as a token ofmy love for my native county.

William Ederington
The Author

INTRODUCTION

"Old people tell ofwhat they have seen and done; children ofwhat they are
doing, and fools, of what they intend to do."

As I am now perhaps the only one alive who knew some of the first settlers in
Western Fairfield and a few oftheir immediate descendants, I may be pardoned for
undertaking the arduous task of preserving for posterity the meagre knowledge I have
retained of them from memory, besides what I can glean from "Mills Statistics of South
Carolina" and "Woodward's Reminiscences."

I am well aware of the fact that my homely phraseology will not bear the
inspection of the hypercritic, but as I write for the masses, I shall be well compensated if
I can please them. The time has past to compile a complete historical biography of
Fairfield District, as important material has been lost by the death of the old settlers and
no record kept of important facts. The reader will pardon the meager account given of
some men and families, as my knowledge of them being limited personally and
historically. Where I have given full biographies, my correspondents fixmished the
material, or I knew them personally, or received my information from history.

As I was bom in the extreme Westem portion ofFairfield, and my
correspondence limited in the middle and eastern portion of it, the reader will pardon the
omission in this work, ofany mention being made of persons fully entitled to a record in
history. The author will take pleasxire in yet giving them a place in an appendix to the
little work. But for urgent solicitations from friends I should not have undertaken this
book at my advanced state of life, and hope the readers of it will pardon any errors or
omissions.

The fiiends to the work have been very kind in furnishing material for it. I will
here state that during my illness I was greatly indebted to a young friend, a descendant of
two prominent families spoken of in this work, for the interest manifested in copying my
reminiscences, and letters from correspondents, relative to my book.



"When I remember all

The friends, so linked together,
I've seen around me fall

Like leaves in wintry weather,
I feel like one

who treads alone

Some banquet hall deserted
When lights are fled

Whole garlands dead,
And all but me, departed!"

I shall begin by giving a few extracts from Simm's Geosraphv of South Carolina.

"Fairfield was first settled by emigrants from Virginia and North Carolina. It
derived its name most probably from the grateful appearance which it made in the eyes of
the wanderers, weary with long looking for a resting place. It is bounded on the north by
Chester District, on the south by Richland, on the west and northwest by Broad River,
which divides it from Union, Newberry and Lexington, and on the northeast by the
Wateree and Catawba Rivers, which separate if from a part ofLancaster and Kershaw.
Fairfield is on an average 32 miles in length and 23 in width.

"The soil is very various, combining the best and the worst of the up-country.
The lands on the water courses are rich and inexhaustible, cotton of the short staple
variety, is much cultivated. The small grains grow well in Fairfield, wheat and oats in
particular. The main rivers are the Broad and the Wateree, both of them containing
fertile islands, some of the in cultivation."

Fairfield has an inexhaustible supply of the finest granite for building, several
quarries are now in successful operation. A branch railroad has been built from Rockton,
a station three and one half miles below Winnsboro, on the C.C. &A. Railroad, running
about five miles in a westerly direction, to the quarries owned by Major T.W. Woodward,
Col. James Rion, and Col. A.C. Haskell.

There is a remarkable rock not far from the railroad to Columbia, four miles
below Winnsboro, called from its appearance, "Anvil Rock."

The population ofFairfield County in 1880 was 27,765 and the number ofacres
was 454,757.

Winnsboro is the seat ofjustice and the town ofmost importance in the county. It
is a healthyand pleasant stop, thirty miles from Columbia, and one hxmdred and fifty
miles from Charleston. It is on the dividing ridge between the Broad and Wateree
Rivers. The town stands on an elevation of more than five hundred feet above the ocean.

The lands aroxmdare fertile, undulating and greatly improved.
By an Act of the General Assembly, 8 March, 1784, John Winn, Richard Winn,

and John Vanderhorst were authorized to have it laid out as a town. It was incorporated
December 20,1832. Tarleton says that Lord Comwallis, after learning ofthe defeat of
Ferguson at Kings Mountain, selected Winnsboroas a place of encampment in October,
1780. It presented good advantages for supplies from the surrounding country. He



remained there until January 1781. His marquee was near the oak in front ofMt. Zion
College. After inquiry. General Sherman, in February 1865 placed his marquee on the
same spot. During the Revolutionary War, a large military hospital was located on the
premises now occupied by George McMaster and was used by both armies in turn. The
British dead are buried at what is now the front yard, and the Americans in the rear. Mt.
Zion College had its origin before the RevolutionaryWar. It was granted a charter on the
13'*' ofFebruary, 1777, by the General Assembly then insession inCharleston, toJohn
Wynn,Robert Ellison, William Strother, and others. The school was discontinued when
Comwallis occupied the town in 1780-81. In 1784, Rev. T.R. McCaule, of Salisbury,
N.C. took charge of the school and a new charter was obtained in 1785 the
foundation was laid for a large brick building, 44 X 54 feet, and two stories high, and
cabins were built for the accommodation ofboarders. Afterward, during the
administration of JW. Hudson, imder whom, from 1834 to 1838, the institution acquired
a reputation so extensive within the limits of the Southern States, the building was greatly
enlarged. First, a three-story brick building was added to the rear and then similar
additions were made to the north and south sides of the main building. The splendid
structure was destroyed in May 1867 by an accidental fire, greatly to the griefof the
community.

A one-story brick building was soon after erected on the original foundation, at a
cost ofabout $3,500. In 1878, a public graded school was established by consent of the
Mt. Zion Society, under the able management ofR. Means Davis. This has been
continued under his successors to the present time. In 1885,just one hundred years from
the granting of the original charter, it was determined, if possible, to revive the collegiate
feature of the institute and in connection with the graded school to furnish to the youth of
our coimty the opportunity ofobtaining a complete, practical education at home at a
minimal cost. After various plans had been discussed and abandoned, a joint meeting of
the Mt. Zion Society and the citizens of the town was held, at which it was determined to
issue bonds ofthe town to the amount of $75,000, for the purpose of erecting such
additional buildings as were needed. Accordingly, onthe 25"* ofMay 1886, groimd was
broken for the foundation of the large and well arranged brick building. This is just
completed August 1886, and contains eight large well lighted and well ventilated school
rooms, furnished throughout with improved seats, desks and all necessary apparatus. The
Board ofTrustees has recently elected Professor W.H. Witherow, of Chester, principal of
the school. He was still principal in 1898.

As the Ordinance of Nullification which was passed by a convention in
Columbia, SC, in November 1832, is a matter of history, I speak of it. It is said that there
never was such an aray of talent in our State before as was assembled in that body.
James Hamilton, Jr. was then Governor ofour State. Some of the members of the
convention were Robert Y. Hayne, Chancellor Harper, Job Johnston, George McDuffie,
Robert J. Tumbull, F.H. War(Uaw, Armistead Burt, Stephen D. Miller, John L. Wilson,
Daniel E. Huger, John B. O'Neal, C.J. Colcock, John S. Richardson, R.W. Bamwell,
R.B. Rhett, B.F. Ferry, R.J. Manning and F.H. Elmore. The ordinance was to go into
effect March 1, 1833.

There was wild excitement all over the State. The Buckhead troop of calvary, of
which I was a member, commanded by Capt. Thomas Lyles, who was afterward



promoted to the rank ofMajor, was ordered to be in readiness at a moment's warning, to
aid in carrying out the provisions of that ordinance. President Jackson issued what was
called his "Bloody Proclamation" for the purpose of forcing our State into submission.
Governor Hayne issued one in defiance, declaring the State a sovereignty and calling on
all good patriots to sustain him. It was fortunate for us that Henry Clay offered in
Congress a compormise of the tariff act, which was accepted, reducing gradually for ten
years the duties on all imports to 20 percent ad valorem. It was violated, and remained
so ever since. The delegates to the Nullification Convention elected from Fairfield Co.,
SC, November 1832, were William Harper, J.B. McCall, E.G. Palmer, D. H. Means, and
William Smith.

The reader will naturally feel a deep interest in all that pertains to the late great
Civil War. I will give a brief account of the Secession Convention and a record of the
names of the members from Fairfield County who signed the ordinance. The Secession
Convention met in Columbia Early inDecember 1860, but smallpox appearing in the city,
it adjourned to Charleston. The Convention passed the Ordinance of Secession
December 20, 1860. The delegates to it from Fairfield were William S. Lyles, John
Buchanan, David H. Means, and Henry C. Davis. Men offirmness, sound sense and tried
fidelity to the interests of their State. The first mentioned died April 1862, the second,
the same year. Col. John H. Means was killed at the Second Battle ofManassas, and Col.
Henry C. Davis died of heart disease, August 27, 1886, near Ridgeway.

There was a meeting in Columbia of the Secession Convention in September
1862, and in the election held to full the vacancies occasioned by the deaths ofWilliam
W. Lyles and John Buchanan, William J. Alston andWilliam R. Robertson were elected.
The latter introduced in that body resolutions of regret, saying, "Since you all met
together. General John Buchanan, Major William S. Lyles, and Colonel John H. Means
have paid the last debt ofnature and passed to the Great Beyond. The two former in beds
of languishing, the last only a few days since on the plains ofManassas, on the field of
battle, at the head of his command. All three of the deceased were natives ofFairfield
District, and gentlemen ofmarked character. Each of them filled posts ofhonor and
distinction and had contributed to the social, moral, and political prestige ofFairfield."
Col. Means had been killed so short a time before the meeting ofthe convention that
there was no one sent to fill his place.

The reader will pardon me for saying 1was a Nullifier and a Secessionist from
principle. 1 was a strict adherent to the doctrine set forth by Mr. Jefferson in his
Kentucky resolutions and an adherent ofMadison's and John C. Calhoun's States-Rights
Doctrines. We fought, and fought in vain, and though our banner may never again be
unfurled,

"He that complies against his will
Is ofhis own opinion, still."

Fairfield is now entitled to three representatives in the Legislature and one
Senator. This county has fiimished the State with one govemor, John Hugh Means.

The congressmen from this county have been Richard Winn, William Woodward,
and W. W. Boyce. They served before the War. In 1884, Gen. John Bratton was elected
to fill the unexpired tern ofJohn H. Evins, of Spartanburg, who died whilst a member
fi-om this congressional district.



MEMBERS OF THE STATE SENATE

S. Johnson, Samuel Alston, David R. Evans, A. F. Peay, John Buchanan, N. A.
Peay, E. G. Palmer, John Bratton, Henry A. Gailard, and Thomas W. Woodward.

The Representatives in the Lower House of the Legislature before the War were
P.E. Pearson, James Barkley, William Bratton, John B. McCall, A. F. Peay, William
Brown, J. Havis, Thomas Lyles, David Montgomery, 1. Bonner, G.H. Himter, B. B. Cook,
J. Buchanan, J.D. Kirkland, J. A. Woodward, D. McDowell, D.H. Means, J.J. Meyers,
E.G. Palmer, J.D. Strother, W.J. Alston, O. Woodward, J.B. Means, J.R. Aiken, S.H.
Owens, W.W. Boyce, J.T. Owens, W. R. Robertson, D. Crosby, H. H. Clarke, J.N.
Shedd, R. B. Boylston, W.M. Bratton, J.B. McCants, Henry C. Davis, and T. W.
Woodward.

At the session of the Legislature in 1860 which called the Secession Convention,
Edward G. Palmer was in the Senate and R. B. Boylston, T.W. Woodward and James B.
McCants in the House ofRepresentatives. Ofthe Senators and Representatives who
served beforeand during the Civil War, there are now but three alive: W. W. Boyce, ow
ofVirginia, S. H. Owens, ofMarion County, Florida, and T. W. Woodward, who is now
Senator from Fairfield.

During and since the Civil War Thomas McKinstry, Bayliss E. Elkin, W. J.
Alston, J.R.Aiken, H.A. Gaillard, T.S. Brice, R. C. Clowney, A.S. Douglas, G.H.
McMaster, John W. Lyles, C. E. Thomas, Charles A. Douglas, Hayne McMeekin andS.
R. Rutland have served in the House ofRepresentatives.

After the war, in 1876, Gen. John Bratton was elected to the Senate; in 1880, Mr.
Henry A. Gaillard, and in 1884, Major T. W. Woodward.

These three have also been consecutively coimty chairman ofthe Democratic
Party since 1876; Major Woodward succeeding General Bratton in 1878. They have also
been delegates to numerous State conventions. Major T.W. Woodward was for several
years president of the State Agricultural and Mechanical Society; He was a delegate to
the National Democratic Convention of 1872. Also, to the Taxpayers Convention, which
made an ineffectual appeal to President Grant to relieve the State in her hour ofdire
distress.

CLERKS OF THE COURT AS GIVEN FROM THE RECORD

John Milling, from 1785 to 1793, 8 years
David Evans, from 1793 to 1797, 4 years
Samuel W. Yongue, from 1797 to 1818, 31 years
James M. Elliott, from 1828to 1846, 18years
A.W. Yongue, from 1846 to 1850, 4 years
O.R. Thompson from 1850 to 1858, 8 years
G.W. Woodward, from 1858 to 1865,7 years
S. B. Clowney, from 1865 to 1877,12 years

— W.H. Kerr, from 1877 to 1886 (present date)



ORDINARIES AND PROBATE JUDGES

D. Evans, from as far back as 1789, then John Buchanan from about 1800 to 1825
then J. R. Buchanan, James S. Steward, G. W. Woodward and James Johnson. William
Nelson was made Probate Judge in 1870, then J. J. Neil. O.R.Thompson was elected in
1876. J. R. Boyles was elected in 1878 and still holds the office.

John Milling is supposed to have preceeded James Muse as sheriff, then John
Barkley, James Barkley, Hugh Barkley, Archibald Beatty from 1820 to 1824, William
Moore to 1828, A.W. Yongue to 1834, HughBarkley(sic) to 1838, D. G. Wylieto
1842, J. Cockrellto 1848, Richard Woodward to 1852, R. E. Ellison to 1856, Richard
Woodward to 1860, E. F. Lyles to 1864, E. W. Oliver to 1868, L.W. Duval to 1875,
Silas W. Ruff to 1879, J. B. Davis from August 1879 to December 1880, John D.
McCarley from 1880, now in office.

It may not be amiss here to mention the hanging of Shadrach Jacobs. In the year
1809 or 1810, Ezekiel Wooley, a constable, had a state warrant to arrest Shadrach Jacobs,
and while riding with Capt. Andrew Feaster towards and near Jacob's residence, Capt.
Feaster was killed by a rifle ball fired by Jacobs. The account given and proved in court
in 1829or 1830, twenty years afterwards, when Jacobs was tried and convicted ofthe
murder, was that Jacobs had shot Feaster thinking he was Wooley. It seems that Wooley
asked Feaster to change horses not long before the latter was shot, and it being near dusk
in the evening, Jacobs could not discriminate between them, Feaster being on Wooley's
horse. Jacobs absconded to the wilds of Georgia soon after the act was committed, and
his whereabouts was discovered twenty years after and he was arrested and brought to
Winnsboro, convicted ofmurder, and hanged in 1829 by SheriffMoore. In this instance
was verified the truth of the lines from the German:

"Though the mills ofGod grind slowly.
Yet they grind exceedingly small.
And patiently he stands waiting.
Til with exactness grinds he all."

Although it was evident that Jacobs killed Capt. Feaster through mistake, yet his
purpose was murder, and besides, his general character was that of a villain. And at the
time oftrial there was a requisition for his body from the GovernorofGeorgia.



News & Herald, February 8,1901

ARMY IN THE ROCKY MOUNT SECTION

The writer who tells of Sherman's march through South Carolina has a prolific as
well as a sorrowful theme. Several days before the arrival of the army at Rocky Moimt,
February 22,1865, the southern heavens were covered with the smoke ofburning
buildings. Each day the smoke appeared nearer and nearer, and the hearts of the people
beat faster. Next came a throng offugitives, fleeing from their homes, endeavoringto
save their stock and a few valuables. Then came stragglingsoldiers with many tales of
woe and horror. Next was heard the skirmish near Gladdens. Then the smoke of the

neighbors' buildings was seen in black columns ascending heavenward, then came the
sound ofthe taps of the drums. The Yankee soldiers dashed up to the doors, gold and
silver watches and silver plate were demanded, and whether given or not, the homes were
thoroughly searchedand everything they wanted, stolen. Often when they did not wish
the articles themselves, they took them and gave them to the negroes.

Yards were cleared of dogs. In one instance a soldier presented his gun to shoot a
dog which had fled to its mistress's feet for protection. Had not an officer ordered him to
desist, death might have been the result to the lady (Mrs. Robert Ford). Firearms were
taken away and destroyed, a great many thrown into the Catawba River. The poultry was
all taken. Bacon, flour, commeal, com and provisions ofall kinds removed. Every
locked door was forced open, gin houses (cotton gins), and cotton brunt in every
instance. This much was done by the first installment. Late in the evening they put
pontoon bridges across the river and a part of the army went over in the afternoon ofthe
22°"^. It rained and the water rose and broke the pontoons. By the morning ofthe 23^*^ the
encampment reached from Caldwell's Cross Roads on both roads to Rocky Moimt Ferry.
The six days and nights that the army spent there was a time of much sorrow and fear to
the ladies and few old men who were at home.

Gen. Jeff. C. Davis, of the U.S. Army, had his headquarters ofRobert Ford for
twenty-four hours. He drove Mrs. Ford, her aged mother-in-law, and the children of the
family from her room to an open porticoto spend the night, an unpleasantly cold and
wet one. He occupied her room, much to her discomfort. Gen. Davis traveled in a fine
silver moimted carriagedrawnby two fine white steeds, stolen on the march. His meals
were served on silver waiters.

Gen. Sherman traveled through this vicinity on horseback, and save the wanton
destmction ofproperty, did nothing to render himself obnoxious. He had bumt ten
buildings belongingto Mrs. Robert Ford, among them a large bam and stable. Several
secret efforts were made to bum the dwelling house, but it was saved through the efforts
ofan Indiana private soldier, whose name I would be glad to mention if it were known.
The family ofMrs. Ford had a steadfast fiiend in the chiefof artillery. He foimd some
Masonic articles about the house and asked Mrs. Ford if her husband was a Mason. On

being answered in the affirmative, he had the house and yard cleared of pillagers,
gathered a few provisions and sent them in, and placed a guard over the premises. Then
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he moved he left a paper which he hoped would be some protection, but there was but
little left then to protect.

The Yankee soldiers shot down all kinds of stock, destroyed all farm implements
and burnt the fencing. During the six days stay at Rocky Mount, they foraged the
country for miles, going in squads of from four to ten, sometimes without arms. Gen.
Sherman's headquarters were near the Barkley mansion. He treated the ladies in this
section politely.

The neighborhood was so pillaged that the people for several days had to subsist
on the gleanings fromthe camps. Mr. J. H. Stroud,ofChesterCountywas very kind to
the people in their dire distress. He sent an ox cart regularly with meal and flour. His
name will ever be green in the memory ofthe unfortunate people of the Rocky Mount
Section. The good people ofBascomville, Chester County, and others also aided them.
All aid received was from private persons. For two years the rations were mainly
cowpeas boiled in water and a bit ofcombread. Without money, clothing or credit, here
was real fear of starvation.

After the army passed, persons in the track of the march came and claimed all
unknown stock and broken down and abandoned vehicles ofall kinds. A few had some

cattle left. They had to keep them imder guard, or they would have been claimed and
driven away.

Mr. Stephen Ferguson, ofChester Coimty, an aged man asked for a detachment of
Wheeler's cavalry and came down and skirmished with the Yankees in the yard ofMr.
Robert Ford and Dr. Scott's which greatly frightened the ladies. Ferguson rode boldly up
to the window and told them to stand between the chimneys. He captured a few
stragglers and left.

The army began to move across the river about ten in the night, seemingly in great
excitement. Ferguson came with a large detachment, but was too late. The army had
crossed, and the bridges raised.
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From News & Herald, February 19,1901

DAVID R. EVANS - RICHARD WINN

(The following furnished by Col. Richard H. McMaster, 1661 Crescent Place, N.W.,
Washington, D. C., and is a rewrite of Ederington'snotes. The wordsunderscored have
been addedby whoeveredited the article, and maybe ofhelp to someonefor further
research.)

David R. Evans was the first lawyer in Winnsboro. He came to Winnsboro in
1784. He said that there were only three or four houses in the settlement; one. General
Winn's, near whereGeorgeMcMaster's house now stands,the other a log collegeon
MountZion Hill, Baker's Tavern,and perhapsone or two others. He was then fourteen
years ofage.

His father came to this countryfrom England, probably one or two yearsbefore
they movedto this place. They lived in a house behind the one James R. Aiken recently
lived in. Hejoined the MountZion Society and was secretary and treasurerfor several
years. His son, D. R. Evans, succeeded him in that office.

Mrs. Evans had her old English ideas as to manners, and was unpopularon that
account. She was known to order a visitor to clean his shoes before entering her house. 1
know very little of the early life ofD. R. Evans, Jr. He married first a daughterof
General Winn. She died in 1806, and was buried behind the house in the garden. The
tomb is still there, as well as the gravesof two ofDr. Bratton's children, he havingalso
married a daughter ofGeneral Winn.

D. R. Evans' second wife was a daughter ofParson S.W. Yongue. There were no
childrenby eithermarriage. His secondwife is buriedat JacksonCreek. He died about
1845, and was buried behind the Aiken house, where his mother and father were buried.
He had onlyone brotherand one sister: Joseph, the father of a largefamily, of whom
only Mrs. R.A. Herron survives, John Evans having recently died. Joseph's wife was a
sister ofColonel Jesse Davis.

An incident worthmentioningis as follows: About the latter part of the last
century, a man namedBakerhad several wagons running, probably to Camden, which
was then a considerable town. Baker got into a lawsxiit and employedD. R. Evans. The
other partyemployed a lawyerof CamdennamedBrown. Baker lost the case and was
offended atsome^ng Brown said, and on his passing out ofthe Court House, cursed
Brownfor a "Damned saddle-bag lawyer." Brown,being a small man, could not fight
Baker,but on goingto his tavernhe wroteBaker a challenge, which wasreferredto him
by Evans for advice.

Evans told him he would have to retreat or give Brown the satisfaction he
demanded. Baker would have preferreda "fist fight", but finally acceptedthe challenge.
The duel took place at Rock Creek Springs. Both were killed at the first fire. Baker was
brought up and buriedon his farm, two miles from Winnsboro. Brownwas buried in
Camden.

David R. Evens was a member ofCongress in 1813-1814, Capt. Hugh Milling
took charge ofhis affairs and physickedhis negroes when sick. The old captain was
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severe on Generals Hampton and Wilkinson and others in regard to their conduct of the
war with the British, saying that they could speculate in tobacco better than command
armies. D. R. Evans was a venerable, gray haired man. I think he was about 75 years old,
as I remember him, when he died. His only sister married Minor Winn, who was a son of
Colonel John Winn. He was an unprincipled man, and Mr. Evans induced his sister to
separate from him. Mrs. Winn and her daughter taught school for some years on the
General Winn lot, then owned by Mr. Evans. He, at one time lived on his plantation
where Mrs. Dr. Furham now lives.

Winnsboro was named for Colonel John and General Richard Winn. Col. John
Winn was a high toned, honorable man. Col. John Winn owned most of the land around
Winnsboro and lived at the south end of the town where Dr. Hanahan now lives.

General Richard Winn held the rank ofcolonel in the Revolution. He was a true

patriot, and perhaps foughtas manybattles in theRevolutionary War and with as firm a
heart as any man living or dead. He filled a seat in the Congress ofthe United States for
many years.

General Winn's family were not considered smart. Mrs. Winn's maiden name
was Blocker, an Edgefield family. One oftheir daughters caused some merriment among
her young lady acquaintances who asked her where she got a fine shell comb she was
wearing, by replying that "her father bought it in Congress."

Mills, in his "Statistics ofSouth Carolina", in writing ofprominent men of
Fairfield, says, "General Winn was also a native ofVirginia." At the beginning of the
Revolutionary Struggle,he entered into the regular service of this state. Having
acquittedglory in the battle ofFortMoultrie, he was sent to the Georgiafrontier, and
commanded a company at Fort St. Ula. The service was a most perilous one and he was
selected for it on account ofh is superior merit as an officer. Shortly after his arrival at
the fort, he was attachedby a strongbody of Indiansand Tories. These he beat off for
two succeeding days; on the third, he surrenderedwith honorable terms to Major General
Prevost, at the head ofa considerable regular force, supported by his allies, (sic)

General Winn retumed to Fairfield after his defeat, if it can be properly called
one, and to his commandof a regimentofrefugee malitia. He was in severalbattles, and
the success of the affairs ofHook's (Huck) defeat in York, and the Hanging Rock in
Lancaster, greatly depended on his heroic exertions. At the latter place, said the great
and good General Davis, who commanded a regiment of cavalry, when the firing became
pretty warm, Winn turned and said, "Is not that glorious?"

He was wounded here and home off the field about the time the enemy effected
his retreat. On his recovery.General Winn continued to afford General Sumter his able
support and ceased not to serve his country whilst a red-coat could be foimd in Carolina.
He was a true patriot, and perhapsfoughtas manybattles in the Revolutionary War, and
with as firm a heart as any man living or dead.

General Winn moved to Ducktown, Tennessee in 1812, and died a short time
after. And Colonel Winn and family, I think, moved to Georgia.
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Winnsboro is remarkable for having been the headquarters ofLord Comwallis in the
Revolutionary War, after the defeat ofFerguson at Kings Moimtain, where he retreated
from Charleston. I was shown that part of the house in which Comwallis was quartered,
by Mr. John McMaster, who was then the owner of it. I was told by my friend. Dr. G. B.
Pearson, many years since, that some of the most eminent men of South Carolina
graduated at Mount Zion College.

^ ^ )|c ^ ^ ^ ^ d|C 9|c SjC 9|C 9|c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIERS - LEWIS, PICKETT, GAITHER

William Lewis came from Virginia before the War of Independence, and settled
in the vicinity ofRocky Mount, Fairfield County, where he continued to reside up to the
time ofhis death, which occurred at an advanced age, about fifty years of age. He was
twice married and left a large family ofchildren. For a number ofyears he was a
member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. He and some ofhis neighbors,Picketts,
Jacksons, and others erected a rude log house to worship God "according to the dictates
of their own consciences," after having been informed that if the Methodists continued to
hold meetings at Shady Grove Meeting House, (not far from Flint Hill), they would be
mobbed. A comfortable brick house of worship has taken the place of this mde hut, and
the Methodism still "lives, moves and has its being" in this vicinity, and is the only
church near Rocky Mount.

Mr. Lewis' record is good in the Revolutionary War. He was at Gates' defeat
near Camden, was at Rocky Mount, Sumter's Surprise at Fishing Creek, Hanging Rock,
and other places.

Some Tories had stolen a number of fine horses, and on a dark rainy night,
encamped on the bank ofBig Wateree Creek, on the plantation now known as LaGrange,
and owned by Mr. John G. Mobley. William Lewis and a few others siuprised them and
captured the horses. The thieves had divested themselves of their clothing, save their
shirts, and had them hangingaround a fire, tryingto dry them. Theyjumped into the
creek, in this plight, and betook themselves to the woods.

On another occasion he chased a Tory and captured his horse and two sides of
bacon which he had taken from a poor woman.

Reuben and John Pickett were Virginians, who settled on Wateree Creek. They
aided William Lewis in some ofthe raides and skirmishes in which he engaged.

Richard Gaither came from Maryland, and settled in Chester County on Little
Rocky Creek, but spent the greater portion ofhis life in Fairfield, where he owned a large
estate of land and slaves. Much of the land still remains in the hands of his descendants.

HE died about sixty years ago (1826), at an advanced age, and his remains rest in the
family burying grounds. We had no cemeteries in those days.
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Mr. Gaither was also a Revolutionary soldier. He was confined at one time by the
British in Camden, imtil he was nearly eaten up by vermin. His daughter, Rachel,
obtained permission to take him some clothes. After accomplishing their mission, she
and a neighboring lady who accompanied her, started on their way homeward, a distance
of forty miles through an unbroken forest. But they had not gone more than half the
distance when a party ofmounted Tories, who had no regard to passes, commanded the
weary travelers to halt. As soon as Miss Rachel ascertained it was her horse they wanted,
she bestrided the back ofher fleet-footed animal, using her whip to good advantage, and
after several miles ofracing, she made good her escape. Her more timid friend gave up
her horse and trudged her way homeward on foot.

On another occasion a squad ofTories came to her father's house and ordered a
meal prepared for them. They were informed that nothing could be kept in the house for
the British and Tories. Rachel's mother, after they had threatened her, told her daughter
where she could find some coarse meal, and to prepare some bread and milk for them.
When ready, she sat it before them, the milk in an old style pewter basin. After they had
partaken of the bread and milk, Rachel told them that if the basin were melted and
poured down their throats, it would be the dessert of all others that she desired they
should have. The lady has many descendants living in York Co., Bradshaws, and others.
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News & Herald, March 8,1901

SHERMAN IN WINNSBORO

On Monday, the day before Shermanwas expected in Winnsboro, the citizensmet and
appointed a committee to meet the army beyond the limit of the town with a white flag in order
to surrender the town. On this committee were Rev. Dr. Lord, Rev. J. Obear, James
McCreight, and Dr. Horlbeck. The enemy came in early Tuesdaymoming,and Dr. Madden
says he was near the town hall, and the Yankee soldiers seemed to rush in and suddenlyfill the
town. Their hands and faces in many cases smearedwith sugarand syrup. One man stared in
his face and said, "What do you think of our president now?"

On the farm of John McMaster, one mile below Winnsboro, the negroes were on the
watch in the direction of Columbia for the Yankees, intending to hide out, but as they said, the
whole face ofthe earth was suddenly filled as it were, by piss-ants as they said, so as to cut off
any chance of escape. While standing near the town hall. Dr. Madden saw an officer mounted
on a small gray stallion ride up and just then some soldiers brought up to him old Dr.
Horlbeck. Who explained that he had fought the soldiers and resisted an attempt to bum his
house. The officer only said, "Speak quickly, talk fast," and rode off and replied to a question
asked him, "Yes, I think all of the cotton will be burned, but it will be rolled out."

Soon after that, fire was set to McCully's cotton warehouse, which swept Lauderdale's
house and everythingdown to Levenstreet's brick building and crossed to the west side ofthe
street and bumt from Odd (Old) Fellows Hall to the brick building. An officer said to Dr. M.,
"Why don't you assist in saving the movable property?" He replied he thought the soldiers
would not permit him to do so. All the houses in the track ofthe flames were emptied oftheir
contents which were moved to the lots in the rear.

Three soldiers were standing near the court house yard talking. One said to Dr. M.,
"Do you know the lady who set fire to this town?" Dr. M. replied that he did no know that a
lady had done so. The soldier replied, "Yes, a lady did do so, and ifwe could get her, we
would hang her to the highest limb ofthat tree." As two ofthe men walked off, the one
remaining said, "You need not believe a word those men say. Nobody set fire to this town but
our own soldiers. "I'll tell you there are ten thousand men in this town who would take
pleasure in buming every house in it." An officer on a large black horse rode up and said to
Dr. M., "1am utterlyopposedto this buming from beginning to end. It must stop." Saying, "1
am General Williams." At that time fire was beginning to appear on the roof of the law offices
in the rear of the court house. It was immediately extinguished.

About noon on Wednesday, the Corps under JeffDavis entered town, and the
Pennsylvanianslined the street of the northem end ofthe town. Some ofthem prized off the
planks from the shutter ofan outhouse next to Dr. Boyleston's residence, where a few bales of
cotton were stored, and soon the flames burst forth and bumed Dr. B's house. Miller's and

_ John N. Cathcart's. An officer ordered soldiers to save the next house (Alex Chambers' house)
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and they ascended the roof and saved it, but the soldiers hurled imprecations upon them, crying
out, "Remember Chambersburg!"

The cotton in rear ofCharles Chatcart's house was next fired and by great exertions his
house and that ofMrs. McMaster wre saved. Dr. Madden says the soldiers expressed surprise
at the great quantity of food supplies they found in Fairfield, saying it was the most bountiful
county they had ever seen. They destroyed or carried off nearly everything. Many
smokehouseswere some inches deep in molasses where they had destroyed the barrels and
other vessels that contained it.

sjc
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News & Herald, March 15,1901

THE LYLES FAMILY

I quote a paragraph from "Mills' Statistics" : "The first settlement ofFairfield
District took place about the year 1745. Colonel John Lyles and his brother, Ephraim,
were among the first settlers. They located at the mouth ofBeaver Creek, on Broad
River. Ephraim Lyles was killed by Indians in his own house; but by a wonderful
interposition ofPovidence, the Indians went off and left Lyles' seven or eight children
and Ws wife in it, after killing a negro on the outside. The Lyles were native of
Brunswick, Va., but moved to this coimty from Buis County, (?) N.C.."

By some it was believed that Ephraim Lyles was shot by Tories, not Indians.
Colonel Aromanus Lyles was the oldest son ofEphraim Lyles, and inherited all

the land on which his father had located, by the law ofprimogeniture which was in force
in South Carolina and other states until after the Revolution. He was a partisan officer
during the war and fought in many ofthe battles. "Little Ephraim" as he was called by
way of distinction, told me ofhe and his brothers being in the engagement at Fish Dam,
where General Siunter commanded, and ofother battles which I have forgotten, except
that all of the Lyles who were old enough, fought in the Battle ofEutaw, which was one
of the hardest contested conflicts of the Revolutionary War.

I think Colonel Aromanus Lyles first married a Valentine, afterwards a Means
who was a sister of Colonel Thomas Means (she died childless); and last a widow, Mrs.
Kinnerly, in the year 1816. He died shortly thereafter, in 1817. He had six sons and one
daughter, viz: Ephraim, John, Valentine, James, Aromanus,Thomas, and Rebecca.

Ephraim married a Miss Foot and removed to Chester District, on Broad River.
He was Captain of a militia or a rifle company before he left Fairfield. He was a fine
looking gentleman, even when he had ceased to be a young man. He had daughters, but
no sons. The eldest daughtermarried a brother ofChancellorHarper (?) (paper torn and
part missing here). After his death, she married Thomas Bookter of the same coimty by
whom she had an only daughter, who died early in womanhood.

Rebecca married Blanton Glenn. The youngest daughter married William
Worthy,ofChester District, who soon after died, leaving one daughter, who married
Capt. Thomas Bynum, who died in July 1884, at Glenn Springs. His widow and her
mother are still living near Newberry Court House.

John Lyles married a daughter ofReuben Sims, near Mabinton, Newberry
County. He had five sons and one daughter. The oldest, Benjamin, married Katie Rook.
Another son, Thomas Jefferson, first married a Miss Richards of Union County, and had
only one daughter. He afterwards married a Miss Harrington ofNewberry. His third, and
last wife, was a Miss Earle of Greenville. He died not long since and was much loved
and respected. His widow is still living, and married McGhee of Greenville.

John, the youngest son, also died not many years ago.
Eliza, the only daughter ofJohn Lyles, married GoldingEderington in December,

1822. He died the following fall, and she married William Lyles, called "Carpenter Bill".
He died not long after, leaving an only daughter. His widow lived until 1883.

Valentine Lyles also married a daughter ofReuben Sims, and moved west.
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Captain James Lyles married widow Goree. She was Drucilla Lyles before her
marriage, a daughter ofLittle Ephraim. She had one daughter bom to Goree, at the time
of her second marriage, who died in 1828. Capt. James Lyles was much respected by all
who knew him. He had three children, Ephraim, John, and Drucilla; all are now ,
deceased. He was a consistent, useful member of the Baptist Church for many years
before his death, which took place in Mississippi, the state ofhis adoption.

If not out ofplace, permit me to relate a story I have often heard years ago, t
which Col. Aaromanus Lyles was a party. It was that he was riding past a new groimd
where an old Dutch woman named Margaret Godfrey was splitting rails. The Colonel
addressing her as Margaret, said, "Margaret, what in the devil are you doing?" She
replied, "Fse mauling." The Colonel responded, "Thunder couldn't split that log." She
rejoined, "By God, Fse wus dan dunder!" It was said to have been a gum log.

Thomas Lyles was the youngest son of Col. Aromanus Lyles (eldest son of the
first settler of that name) and lived a short time after his marriage on Mill Creek, then
moved to Wateree Creek, thence to Broad River, where he was bom, and settled on his
father's plantation, where his father died in 1817. He next bought William Fant's place
on the Columbia Road, and settled on it in January 1821. He was a man ofuntiring
energy and fixed purpose, ofmore than ordinary mental calibre, fond ofmills and
financial enterprises. With a large planting interest, he combined a mercantile enterprise
and associated with himself, John Smith ofWateree. He commanded, as Captain, the .
Wateree troop of cavalry at the time our state passed the Ordinance ofNullification, and I
was cometist. We were all ready to march to Charleston to whip "Old Hickory" and
would have done so, or tried, had it not been for the timely and fortunate modification by
Congress of the Tariff Act of 1832. I have often thought of the whipping we would have
received had it not been for "Clay's Olive Branch," as it was so tmly called.

He was promoted to the office ofMajor in 1832. Afterward he was
commissioned by Govemor R. Y. Hayne in 1832as Lt. Col. of the first squadron of
cavalry organized within the 6*^ Brigade ofSouth Carolina Militia. He was a tme patriot.
At the beginning ofthe Civil War, although he was seventy-five years old, he equipped a
young soldier and sent him to fight in his place.

Major Thomas Lyles was a man ofundaunted courage. At the time of Sherman's
raid, he was confined to bed with a dislocated hip. One ofthe raiders, (perhaps thinking
that he was feigning disability) approached with a lighted torch, saying,"Unless you give
me silver and gold, I'll bum you alive." To this the old hero replied, "I've not many
years to live anyway, bum and be damned!" The yankees, at this characteristic speech,
ordered a negro to remove the torch from under the bed, remarking, "You are the bravest
man I have seen in South Carolina."

Major Lyles represented Fairfield in the Legislature for eight years. He married
Mary A .C. Woodward in December 1810. They had only two children, Thomas M., and
William S. Lyles. His wife died in 1855. He lived at his home near Buckhead until his
death, which took place on January 19,1874, at the advanced age of eighty-seven.

"Life's labor done. Serenely to his rest he passed,
While the soft memory ofhis virtues yet linger
Like sunset hues, when that bright orb has set."
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His older son, Thomas M. Lyles, married Eliza R., the youngest daughter of Col.
Austin F. Peay. They were the parents of seven sons and six daughters; two ofthe
daughters died in childhood. Mrs. Lyles died in 1897.

William Boykin, the oldest son was married to Sallie W. Strother soon after he
returned from the University ofVirginia. She lived but a short time. Two years later, he
married Georgianna C., daughter ofJ. M. Dantzler of Orangeburg District. He was one
of the first to respond to his country's call in the late Civil War, and went from home as a
First Lieutenant of the Buckhead Guards to the attack on Fort Sumter in April 1861. At
the reorganization ofthe b**" Regiment, South Carolina Yolimteers, inVirginia, he was
made Captain of the Company and was killed at the battle of Seven Pines May 31,1862,
while gallantly leading his command to the charge, aged twenty-six years. The enemy
occupied the field next morning, and our men, sent under a flag of truce to recover the
dead, were refused permission to enter the lines; hence he was buried on the field of
battle.

"But Freedom's young favorites sleep as sound
On Foreign soil as native ground."

Captain William Boykin Lyles possessed a warm and genial disposition, and was
brave and generous to a fault.

"When hearts whose truth was proven.
Like his, are laid in earth.

There should be a wreath woven

To tell the world their worth."

He left a widow and one little daughter. Sue Boykin, who grew to lovely
womanhood, married J. William McCants in 1882, and died six months after. They were
not long severed, for he passed from earth November 1, 1885. Their mortal remains are
interred in the cemetery of the M. B. Church in Winnsboro, there to lie til the resurrection
mom.

Captain Thomas M. Lyles had five other brave sons in the Confederate Army:
Thomas, Nicholas, Austin, John, and Belton. Austin was twice wounded, first at
Dranesville, then at the Second Battle ofManassas, and was killed near Petersburg,
Virginia in Jxme 1864, aged only twenty-one years.

The four remaining brothers retumed home unmaimed
Nicholas served through the whole war and was slightly wounded once or twice.

He married Lou Poelinitz of Alabama and moved to that State. Nicholas was sheriff of

Marengo Coimty, Alabama, and died in 1899. Thomas is living in Louisiana. John W.,
who married Sue S. Morris, is a practical farmer and was a member of the Legislature
from this county one term. Belton married Rosalie McMeekin, and James the youngest
son married Cora Irby, who died. They all engaged in planting.

OfCaptain Thomas Lyles' daughters, Sallie E. married Lt. E. A. Poelinitz of
Alabama; Mattie married A. E. Davis ofMonticello; Rebecca V. became the second
wife ofMajor T. W. Woodward ofWinnsboro; and Carrie E. married J. Feaster Lyles of
Buckhead.
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Old Major ThomasLyies's secondson, William,was a man of fine intellect,with
a warm heart and generous to a fault, and like his father, represented Fairfield in the
Legislature. He was an enthusiastic member of the Secession Convention. He died
April, 1862, much lamented. He was twice married, first to Sallie P. Woodward. They
several sons who died in childhood, and two daughters, Mary C., who married Colonel S.
D. Goodlett, ofGreenville, and died in January 1877, leaving a son and a daughter.
Sallie P., the youngest child, married John C. Feaster, and resides at her grandfather's old
homestead.

In May 1846, Major William S. Lyles married Sallie A. Haynesworth of Sumter
Court House. There were five children by this marriage: Sue H. who married C. B.
Pearson, and died in 1868; Fannie Hortense who died in childhood; Fannie Eliza who
died in her fourteenth year; William H, the only son, removed to Columbia and married
Miriam M. Sloan ofAnderson. He is engaged in the practice of law and has also been a
memberof the legislature from Richland County. The youngest child, Florence, married
Mr. M. L. Kinard, a popular clothing merchant ofColumbia, S.C.
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News & Herald, March 22,1901

THE BUCHANANS

Captain John Buchanan and his brother, Robert, came to this country from Ireland
a few years before the Revolutionary War. Robert resided in Charleston and taught a
classical school. He, with eleven others, secured the charter for Mt. Zion College in
1777. He was a lieutenant in the war and was captured at the fall ofCharleston and died
on a British ship.

Captain John Buchanan raised a company in Fairfield, probably from the Scotch-
Irish settlers; served in the Battle ofCowpens and other battles of the Revolution. He
was stationed at Georgetown, and at the landing ofLaFayette, was the first American
officer to welcome and entertain the gallant Frenchman who did so much to achieve the
liberties of our country. He had the honor of presentingLaFayettewith a fine horse.

Captain Buchanan had a body servant named Fortune. His name is attached to a
spring in a fine grove near Winnsboro, were Fortune cultivated a rice patch. When
LaFayette visited this country in 1825, Fortune went to Lancaster to see him. The
sentinel at first refused to admit the old African, but he persisted, and was admitted by
order ofGeneral LaFayette, who recognized him and was rejoiced to see the servant of
his old friend, Capt. Buchanan, though near fifty years had elapsed since Fortune had
blacked his boots. This was not the only time Fortune appeared in public. It is said that
during the French Revolution, the Captain, inspired by gratitude toward France, and
dislike for England, sometimes on public occasions, when full ofmilitary enthusiasm and
good brandy, would don his continental uniform, mount his war steed, and followed by
Fortune, his bodyguard, would ride up and down the main street ofWinnsboro, to the
admiration of old Whigs and the patriotic youth of the town.

Some years afterwards, the Captain converted to Methodism by "Thundering"
Jenkins, a stalwart preacher of the day, abandoned the unholy ways ofhis youth, and with
William Lewis and Major Henry Moore, built the old square brick Methodist Church in
Winnsboro. In passing, the writer will state that in a copy ofRamsey's History of South
Carolina, which was in the town library about 1848, he read in penciled notes, on the
battle of Stono, made by Major Moore, that he, himself, manned one of the cannon at
that battle at which time he was an ensign. The old Major lived near Winnsboro, and
died in 1840.

Capatain John Buchanan possessed high ability and character conjoined with
much personal dignity. He was precise in his manners, and careful in his apparel. His
portrait which hangs in G. H. McMaster's parlor is said to be a fine likeness ofhim and
has the appearance ofan old style first class Methodist Bishop. He, to the close ofhis
life, wore knee breeches, stockings, and silver buckles on his shoes. He held several
important Federal offices, and was judge ofordinary during his life. John R. Buchanan,
his nephew, a gentleman of greata worth and piety, succeeded him as ordinary, and held
it during his life. Captain John Buchanan kept a house of entertainment for some years
and in 1805 turned it over to his brother, Creighton Buchanan, and returned to a brick
house which he built on the hill.
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Early in the century he induced his brother William's family to emigrate to
Winnsboro, consisting ofthe widow, her son John R.; one daughter who married James
McCreight; one daughter who married The Rev. William Carlisle, whose sons Prof.
James H. Carlisle and Capt. John Carlisle, now reside in Spartanburg; and a daughter
who married John Lewis.

He had no children. He married Sallie Bumey Milling, the widow ofDavid
Milling, whose two daughters Sarah and Mary, married Thomas and John Means, two
young men from Massachusetts, but of Irish parents, whose descendants in Fairfield have
been honored for their ability, courage, kindness ofheart and hospitality. Capt. Hugh
Milling, brother ofDavid Milling, was another noble soldier of the Revolution.

General Buchanan died in 1824, aged 74. His remains reet near the church of
which he was the chief founder.

GENERAL JOHN BUCHANAN

The eldest son ofCreighton Buchanan, was bom on Little River, near Buchanan's
Ford, in 1790. He received his academic education at Mr. Zion College, and graduated at
the South Carolina College in 1811. During the War of 1812 he was adjutant ofa
regiment in and around Charleston. His first uniform was spun, woven and made by his
sister, Rachel. The wool sheared, was then woven and the suit made in one week. At
this time, except in rare instances, all articles of clothing were the product ofhome
industry among the people ofFairfield. After the declaration of peace. General
Buchanan taught school at Sillisonville, then retumed to Winnsboro, studied law with
Capt. Clark, and was his partner for some years.

He afterwards held the office ofcommissioner in equity. He inherited
considerable property from his uncle. Captain John Buchanan, and combine planting
with the practice of law. As a lawyer he stood for years at the head of the bar. He was a
good student and had one of he best libraries - legal and miscellaneous - in the up-
coimtry. His style of speaking was entirely argumentative. He had no rhetorical
flourishes or graces of oratory, but such was the confidences in his spotless integrity that
he was generally successful in his cases.

The War of 1812 renewed the military spirit which had begun to wane after the
Revolution, and there was great ambition among young men to attain military honors.
The young captain was full of the military enthusiasm of the day and was soon promoted
to the highest military position ofMajor General, which he held to the end ofhis life.
His competitor was General Blair, of Camden, the Congressman who subsequently
committed suicide while attending a session ofCongress.

When General Buchanan first went to the bar at Winnsborough (as it was then
spelled), there were very few men in the district who had the advantage ofa college
education. The only graduates ofcolleges at that time in the district were Samuel C.
Barkley, David, Robert and Thomas Means, John B. McCall and E. G. Palmer, William
Woodward, Robert Barkley and N. P. Cook, who left college before graduation.

_ General Buchanan came into public life a few years after the great senatorial
contest between Samuel Johnson, whose supporters were Scotch-Irish, and James
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^ Alston, the father ofWilliam J. Alston, whose followers were the Virginians and the
country bom.

Party spirits ran high, but the Scotch-Irish and their descendants sent Samuel
Johnson to the Senate.

The War of 1812 fussed all the discordant elements, and General Buchanan, a
young soldier and a graduate of the State College, and liked by his numerous kinsfold
and connections, most ofwhom were well-to-do farmers and substantial Presbyterians,
soon came to the front, and in 1832 we find him a leader in the cause of nullification. He
maintained his great popularity for a longer period than any other man has ever done in
Fairfield District. For more than a quarter of a century he represented his people in the
State Legislature. He was a splendid electioneerer. He would ride in his sulky from
house to house, stop with his friends, and discourse on subjects that were generally
instmctive. His talks were frequently illustrated by references to books of learning. His
historical al— and apparent knowledge in its departments, combined with a dignity
which never forsook him, gave him a reputation ofbeing wise and profound. Indeed,
when his habit ofdrinking seemed to threaten his usefulness, it was frequently remarked
by his friends that they would rather have the old General in spite ofhis failing, than any
other man in the district.

His conduct in every other respect was exalted. No one ever heard a profane
word from his lips, and he had the greatest contempt for any one who related a vulgar
anecdote. His standard of duty was elevated, refined and without reproach. He had a
supreme disdain for the arts which are the chief stock in trade ofmost politicians of the
present day.

General Buchanan married Harriet Yongue, a daughter ofold Parson Yongue,
who came to Winnsboro from North Carolina in the last century, taught at Mt. Zion, and
preached at Jackson Creek and Wateree churches. His eldest son, John M., lives in
Texas; Samuel, his second son, died at 25 years of age. He was an excellent gentleman
and a superb orator. When Hon. W. C. Preston heard ofhis death, he exclaimed, "The
Commonwealth has sustained a great loss."

General Buchanan's third child was Ann, who married Rev. Edward Palmer, who
is now a Presbyterian preacher in Louisiana. His youngest son, William Creighton,
graduated at the South Carolina College in 1852. He was brave, kind hearted and true.
He studied law, went to Kansas to engage in the prospective fights with the Free Soilers
who spent two years there. When the Confederate War broke out, he was made adjutant
ofthe 12*^ South Carolina Volunteers and fell, mortally wounded inthe Battle of
Chantilly in 1862. General John Buchanan was a great advocate of learning, a strong
supporter ofMt. Zion, and lavished money in bestowing on his children the advantages of
a high education. He died in 1862.




























































